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Halton Healthcare seeking volunteers at all three hospitals
(Halton Hills / Milton / Oakville, ON) – Halton Healthcare is seeking new and enthusiastic
volunteers to join each of its three community hospitals: Georgetown Hospital, Milton District
Hospital and Oakville Trafalgar Memorial Hospital.
If you are looking for an opportunity to make a difference in your community and have an interest
in helping others then you are encouraged to apply on our website! Our hospitals have a wide
variety of volunteer roles available, including working directly with patients and visitors, and crucial
behind the scenes support.
“Volunteers enhance the care of our patients, families and visitors, and are integral members of our
healthcare teams,” said Sharon Norris, Vice President, Human Resources Planning and
Organizational Development. “We are grateful to this extraordinary group of people for all they do
in living our values of compassion, accountability and respect every day.”
Volunteers help to create a truly patient and family-centered care environment and experience.
While specific roles may vary among hospitals, volunteers play a vital part in the following key areas:
 directing visitors
 assisting at the bedside
 preparing materials behind the scenes
 running the gift shops
 providing additional support to many other programs and initiatives.
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About Halton Healthcare:
Halton Healthcare is a healthcare organization comprised of three community hospitals - Georgetown Hospital,
Milton District Hospital and Oakville Trafalgar Memorial Hospital. Together these hospitals provide healthcare
services to nearly 400,000 residents in the communities of Halton Hills, Milton and Oakville. Halton Healthcare
hospitals have been recognized for their best practices in a number of patient safety and patient care initiatives.
For more information, visit www.haltonhealthcare.com Follow us on Twitter @HaltonHlthcare and Facebook.
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